DORCEL DANCE TONIGHT
Former Iowa City boy comes from New York City to give program of song.

Unusually interesting to Iowa city people is the concert to be given tonight in the natural science auditorium by George Gilch, the noted belter of America. Mr. Macbride was formerly an Iowa City boy and this is the first concert he will give before his own people. He is a singer who comes as recognized not only in his own country, but in Italy, where he has studied. During his dozen or more years absence from Iowa City he has perfected a voice which has received favorable comment from those who have seen or heard him.

While this is his first public concert in his home town, he sang concerts about two years ago. Shippin, into the old club house, but he has sung as a boy, to sing an "Ave Maria" which demonstrated the rich area of his well trained voice.

Following is the program to be given tonight:

Part I

(Continued)

Y. W. C. A. NOVEMBER

The meeting this week will be of those who did the best at the Quill. Social girls and boys should sit tight to talk of the good times they have received from those of the past. Come on out and show your appetite for November. Remember, to-night at seven o'clock. First prize winners will meet at the close of the regular meeting. Be sure to be there.

Last Tuesday's storm almost resulted fatally for Wisconsin Valley night. The crews were just returning from their practice run when the heavy storm cloud struck. 

Westminster's freshmen debating team obtained a two to one decision over Chicago's. 

PANDEAN COMES TO "ROAD TO YESTERDAY" IS HIGHLY PRaised

BUILDERS PLAYSTERS PRESENT...

ONE OF MOST SUCCESSFUL.

PLAYS OF SEASON.

Helen Heberling is Vice-President

ELECTED TO OFFICE OF WOMEN'S LEAGUE IN FINAL ELECTION TUESDAY. squash

Miss Magdelena Feyder elected delegate to National Convention at Cincinnati—Said girls—Said girls —By Geo. A. Goss Also.

At the final election of the Women's League held yesterday, Miss Helen Heberling of Iowa City was elected vice president for next year and Miss Magdelena Feyder—at Cincinnati—Said girls—Said girls —By Geo. A. Goss Also.

At the final election of the Women's League held yesterday, Miss Helen Heberling of Iowa City was elected vice president for next year and Miss Magdelena Feyder at Cincinnati—Said girls—Said girls —By Geo. A. Goss Also.

...
The Under Dog

There is one thing sure, you'll never be the "under dog" at grade time, so far as writing is concerned. If you do it the National Way then, don't you think you'd better get your Underwood and the National Center today? It will save your time; it will raise your grade.

Ewen Close Hall Phone 60

tle of the ranchers, their picturesque overseers, cowboys and can't remember the day when she didn't have her own special cow-sport, and incidentally doesn't remember any particular cow-sport that she couldn't ride.

One day in the late autumn of last year, a stripping big cow-puncher rode up in her father's ranch and asked to see the foreman. It took a short time to arrange details for the job and a few minutes later Tom Hardy turned his pony into the ranch corral, threw his "war-bag" into the bunkhouse and was ready for work.

The romance of Tom Hardy came along.

The life appealed to the young lady and a correspondence between her father and General Manager Coon of the Young Buffalo Wild West shows that the girl with stories of life in a wild west show. Besides the real things in the cow-boy life, Tom has spent many seasons following the white tops of a wild west show. The life led to a correspondence between the young lady and a correspondent, and thus was involved the fact that their adventures have been captured in the pages of this week's newspaper.

The romance which started in far away Oklahoma hatched into a genuine love affair and the day the story arrives in Iowa City was selected for the wedding. Dress preparations are being made to make this the most unique wedding ever run in the Pennsylvania relay carnival. The time was 18:45.

Iowa university won the four mile college relay championship of the world by eight inches in the most sensational race ever run in the Iowa City relay carnival. The time was 18:45.

The man who succeeds is the man who knows where he is finitely all of the time. To learn to recognize your chance is one of the first requirements of the university student. This bank is ready at all times to offer any financial advice or assistance possible.
**Dance in this $5.00 'Gossard'**

You will never be stiff or awkward in this special "Tango" model because it was especially designed to permit free, graceful motion. Notice how it is cut out in "Tango" Women's Glee Club style.

**Special Sale on Suits Next Week**

Suits from $2.95 to $23.50 Special Price

Originally $17.50 to $45.00

**The Woman's Shop**

Jefferson Hotel Bldg.

"The Shop Every Woman Ought to Know"

**MODEL 550**

**Extremes? Perhaps, but very popular.** Gives the flat back line and large waist that every one wants. A classic section in the back holds in the skirt trimly. Made in fancy French batiste, just the thing for wear. Price $5.00.
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DR. SATO SAYS THAT JAPAN IS STILL FRIENDLY

DECLARIES THAT HIS COUNTRY OWES MUCH TO THE UNITED STATES.

Also Trips of Wonderful Development of the Oriental Country Within the Past Fifty Years—Will Lecture To­day.

"We shall always look for peace and friendship from the western world, and especially from America. We wish to see the two great nations work to maintain and cultivate the historical peace and friendship between the United States and the empire of Japan," said Dr. Sato, who has devoted his life to the study of China and Japan, and both the Orient and the Occident, for instance.

"We have our own imperialism based upon the historical evolution of fanaticism and militarism abroad and upon the cordial friendship of the East and the West, which has its roots in the ancient exchange professor, a new visitor of the world.

"Dr. Sato pulled out his habitu­ally well-dressed manner and touched upon the historical evolution of Chinese civilization, which is the foundation of the new imperialism. In fact, the light of civilization and human­ity have shone in the Orient's commerce as in the Orient's world."

"It is the greatest day of the world," said Dr. Sato, "and we are invited to be a sort of world to the Orient's world." The meeting will be a sort of world to the Oriental world.

"If we work for the welfare of all the states of Iowa, we will have our own imperialism. Imagination, a new day, is the day of the world."

"The meeting will be a sort of world to the Oriental world."
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